In 2016, Migrant Clinicians Network’s expert clinical team provided both on-site and distance technical assistance. Services range from quality and performance improvement to cultural competency to continuity of care.

MCN’s Health Network assures continuity of care and treatment completion by providing comprehensive case management, medical records transfer, and follow-up services for mobile patients. To date we have worked with:

13,932 Technical Assistance Encounters
47 Health Center Site Visits
111 Engaged Partner Countries

Created in 1999, MCN’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) is skilled in reviewing research protocols and consent documents. Its members are well versed in the relevant regulations and ethical guidelines, particularly as they relate to working with mobile and/or underserved populations. From July through January 16, 2017, the IRB reviewed, approved, and monitored 12 research protocols.

MCN’s Health Network assures continuity of care and treatment completion by providing comprehensive case management, medical records transfer, and follow-up services for mobile patients. To date we have worked with:

8,854 Patients Contacted
2,893 Patient Medical Records Received

MCN brought critical issues to the national conversation in newspapers across the country and through online media outlets. Our articles and op-eds pushed for immigrant health needs, stronger worker protections, increased pesticide regulation, health care for all immigrants, and more.

MCN’s Health Network implemented Case Reviews with enrolling clinics. During these meetings, clinicians have in-depth discussions regarding the care management for individual patients.

MCN’s comprehensive clinical education program disseminates best models and practices, facilitates the development of clinical leadership, and advances excellence in practice.

51% Increased Communication with Health Centers
29% Increased Usage by Health Centers

MCN provides high-quality continuing education to health care providers serving mobile and underserved populations. MCN’s comprehensive clinical education program disseminates best models and practices, facilitates the development of clinical leadership, and advances excellence in practice.

1,140,000 In-Print Readers
10 OP-EDs Published

53 Trainings
2,797 Clinicians Trained

Case Reviews
Health Network participated in a cohort management pilot, which demonstrated that migration does not limit participation of subjects in critical research.
CLINICIAN EDUCATION

PROJECT ECHO
MCN launched ECHO projects enabling peer-to-peer networking, greater resource distribution, and rapid communication when clinicians need it most.

45 CLINICIANS FIGHTING ZIKA
Clinicians in Puerto Rico were brought together in much needed, high energy weekly sessions at the height of the Zika epidemic.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE LAUNCHED
Medical directors participated monthly in Next Steps, MCN’s Project ECHO for ongoing support of medical administration.

WORKER HEALTH

352 Workers trained with our health center partners
15 Centers of Excellence in Environmental and Occupational Health since 2011
4 Newly Initiated Health Center Partnerships in 2016

DAIRY WORKER HEALTH AND SAFETY
2016 marked the culmination of five years of work on Seguridad de las lecherías, a joint project of MCN and the National Farm Medicine Center, and supported by the Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center.

63 Organizations and farms across the US use the safety curriculum to train workers.

Over 850 workers on 67 farms received health and safety training and demonstrated a significant increase in health and safety knowledge.

FINANCIAL HEALTH

MCN has demonstrated strong financial health and fiscal acumen year after year, assuring that every dollar makes an impact in health justice for the mobile poor. Our Institutional Review Board celebrated its:

31st YEAR AT OR UNDER BUDGET
33% SUCCESS RATE FOR GRANTS SUBMITTED
91% PROGRAMS
9% FUNDRAISING & ADMINISTRATIVE

STAFF

We accomplished all this in a year thanks to our small yet dedicated staff. A highly engaged Board of Directors, newly established External Advisory Board, and valuable volunteers complemented the work effort.

34 STAFF MEMBERS
13 BILINGUAL
3,000+ VOLUNTEER HOURS

Through our Centers of Excellence program, MCN provides front-line clinicians on-site training, technical assistance, resources, and peer networking in environmental and occupational health.

25 TRAININGS
929 CLINICIANS TRAINED